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 Nominations Procedure 

 

POLICY 

 
AVLIC requires a structured nominations and elections process to recruit members to the AVLIC Board 
of Directors.  

PRINCIPLES OF POLICY 

 
The AVLIC Board is formed on a biennial basis with nominations and elections taking place on the 
even-numbered years at the AVLIC AGM. Ideal candidates to join the AVLIC Board of Directors would 
be eager and willing members, preferably with previous board experience and a history of involvement 
with their community. Every effort is made to ensure that representation of the nominee reflect the 
AVLIC membership including, but not limited to, varied experience, education and residence. 

NOMINATION PROCESS 

 
The following steps are to be implemented by the AVLIC Board, beginning the year preceding the 
election of the new Board of Directors. The Board will select one director to oversee the nominations 
procedures. The Board will not select potential nominees, but will directly engage Affiliate Chapter 
boards and put out calls for nominations to their membership. 

October 

Following the non-conference year AGM, the AVLIC Board will add "20XX AVLIC Board of Directors 
Nominations" to the in-person Board meeting agenda. The Board will select one director to be the 
Board nominations liaison so as to oversee the nominations process. The Board nominations liaison 
appointed would ideally be a director who is completing his or her term at the upcoming AGM. 

November 

The Board of Directors Nomination Form (APPENDIX V – h: Board of Directors Nomination Form) is 
updated and posted to the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS page of the AVLIC website. 

The Board nominations liaison, in collaboration with the AVLIC office, will submit a notice to the AVLIC 
News (No. 3 Fall-Winter edition) and will e-mail the membership via the AVLIC E-Mail Distribution List 
about the upcoming Board elections and include portfolio descriptions for each director's portfolio 
(found in the AVLIC Operating Policies and Procedures Manual). 

The Board nominations liaison will contact each Affiliate Chapter board requesting them to appoint one 
of their board members to become their Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator. 

December 

The Board nominations liaison will follow up with the Affiliate Chapters to ensure that the Affiliate 
Chapter nominations coordinators have been selected and answer any questions. The Board 
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nominations liaison, in collaboration with the AVLIC office will send an announcement to the Affiliate 
Chapter nominations coordinator to forward to their membership, their local newsletters etc. The Board 
nominations liaison will encourage each local board to go through their membership lists and make 
contact with those members whom they believe will be an asset to join the Board of their national 
Association. 

January 

The Board nominations liaison, in collaboration with the AVLIC office, will e-mail the following 
information to the membership: 

 Board of Directors Nomination Form (APPENDIX V – h: Board of Directors Nomination Form) 

 Description of Board of Director portfolios 

 List of personal and professional benefits when volunteering on the AVLIC Board. 
 
This e-mail will also encourage individuals to self-nominate or nominate a colleague.  

The Board nominations liaison will provide an update at the Board of Directors meeting (re: the 
nominations process), which is to include how many nominations have been received to date and for 
which positions. The Board nominations liaison will encourage each director to recommend colleagues 
to their Affiliate Chapter for their nominations coordinator to make contact. 

The local Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator will continue contacting their members encouraging 
them to run for an AVLIC Board position. The Board of Directors Nomination Form should be completed 
and submitted to the Board nominations liaison.  

February  

The AVLIC office will once again e-mail the Board of Directors Nomination Form (APPENDIX V – h: 
Board of Directors Nomination Form), description of portfolios and the list of personal and profession 
benefits to the membership through the AVLIC E-Mail Distribution List.  

Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator should continue to contact local members and encourage 
them to run for the upcoming AVLIC Board of Directors (and to complete APPENDIX V – h: Board of 
Directors Nomination Form).  

The Board nominations liaison will update each Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator with a list of 
position vacancies (no nominations brought forward) to request more solicitation of local members for 
these positions.  

March  

The AVLIC office will e-mail once again the Board of Directors Nomination Form (APPENDIX V – h: 
Board of Directors Nomination Form), description of positions and the list of personal and profession 
benefits to the membership with the submission due date clearly noted.   The Board nominations 
liaison, in collaboration with the AVLIC office, will submit another notice to the AVLIC News (No. 1 
Winter-Spring edition) about the upcoming Board elections and include portfolio descriptions for each 
director's portfolio (found in the AVLIC Operating Policies and Procedures Manual).  

By the end of March, the Board nominations liaison will forward all names of the nominated candidates 
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with bios and platforms, as described in the Board of Directors Nomination Form, to the AVLIC 
secretary for inclusion in the AGM package. The AVLIC office and Board nominations liaison will work 
closely together during this process to ensure all completed nominations forms are saved in one 
location (i.e. Dropbox, Google Drive, another cloud function etc.) 

The AVLIC nominations liaison will update each Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator about the 
status of nominations submitted. The Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinators will be encouraged to 
continue soliciting nominations for the upcoming Board of Directors elections. 

April 

The AVLIC secretary will, in coordination with the AVLIC office, distribute the AGM packages (includes 
the slate of nominations with their bios and election platforms) to the membership at least 35 days prior 
to the AGM. 

The AVLIC office will e-mail Affiliate Chapter boards thanking the Affiliate Chapter nominations 
coordinator for their work. 

July 

At the AGM, the Board nominations coordinator will present a list of nominated Active members for the 
voting members to consider. The Board nominations coordinator will then ask three times if there are 
any more nominations from the AGM floor. A motion will then be requested to vote in the slate of 
directors as the new Board. In cases where there are multiple nominations for the same portfolio, the 
members will be asked to vote on the position separately. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
AVLIC office – The administrative manager will work collaboratively with the Board nominations liaison 
to send notifications via the AVLIC E-Mail Distribution List and upload submitted completed Board of 
Directors Nomination Forms to a cloud function for the Board nominations liaison to access. 

Board nominations liaison – The Board nominations liaison will be responsible for following up with 
Affiliate Chapters and the AVLIC office regarding submission of nominations. Once nominations are 
received, the Board nominations liaison will make contact with each nominee soliciting their response to 
the nomination – either have their name ‘stand’ or ‘decline’. If a nomination stands, the Board 
nominations liaison will request a completed Board of Directors Nomination Form from the nominee that 
will include their platform and bio (to be included in the AGM package). The Board nominations liaison 
will facilitate conversations between nominees and the director with whom the position will become 
vacant (if the nominee has questions that the AVLIC nominations liaison cannot answer). The Board 
nominations liaison will also facilitate the Board of Directors election process at the AGM. 

Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator – The Affiliate Chapter nominations coordinator will work 
collaboratively with their respective board and Board nominations liaison to solicit local nominees. 
When requested, the liaison will e-mail AVLIC notifications to their members. The local Affiliate Chapter 
nominations coordinator will also direct members to the Board nominations liaison if they cannot 
answer the members’ questions. 


